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7 Sixty-four Yea r s of W e d d e d Life j —A short negro resembles a white man

" Make the bed easy, Mr. B.." said old b e c t t U 8 e h e i s n o t » te» b l a c t

Uncle Abe to the undertaker, who wan pre-1 • —It is Raid that the way to make a superb
piring the coffin for his aged wife. " Make soup ia to use the proper soup herbs,
the bed soft and easy, for her old bones are —Ir. i pposed that nM •..•.•an indulges in
tender an<1 soft, and a hard lied will hurt j storms merely for purposes of wreck-crea
them." He forgot for a moment—that old, ! tion.
gray-bajred man—that she was dead; that
the old bones ha<i done aching forever.
Sixty-four years had she walked by his Bide,
a true and loving wife. Sixty-^four years!
Just think of it in this age of divorce.
8ixty four ypars had they dwelt under the
name sorrows of life; together mourned over
the coffin of their firstborn; together re-
joiced in the prosperity of their sons and
daughter*, and now t>he has left him alone.
No wonder he forgot. Her loving hands

—Scientific men tell us that the earth is
but a crust, and every man wants to belong
to the tipper «'rust.

—An exchange wishes to know if sugar is
extracted from dead beats. No, sir; dead
beats have no " sugar."

—He said he wanted her to be his help-
mate, and she replied that she could never
be more than assister to him.

—If your son has no brains don't send him
had so long cared for him, for he bad been ! to college You cannot make a palace ou
th . tVebler of the two. " Until death do us of a shanty by putting a French roof on it.
part," said the marriage service that had
united them so many years ago. Death had
parted them, but the love still survived.
Tenderly had be cared for her all these
years, and now tenderly did he watch the
making of the last bed of this still loved
wife. He-had bravely breasted the storm of
life with her by his side, but now that she
was gone he could not live, and in a few days j t j j a n t e i |
they laid him by her side.—.Vt'o Unrana
I'icnyime.

Historical Facts
It was lately stated publicly, and duly re-

ported without contradiction, that "famine
in Ireland rtlWd," in 1841, 400,00) graves,
and in 1H40, 1,500,000 more; in all the
nimis number of one million nine hundred
thousand deaths by famine !

Jitiw, the population of Ireland by the
census of 1H41 was 8,175.134. By the census
of-1851 it was 6,552,3S5.
decrease from all causes, deaths, emigration

— W',,i,-h 'II Tim-*.

—The boy that complained having the
stomach ache, in order to be excused from
bis lessons, wns evidently under the influ-
ence of sham pain.

—A witness in court was asked if a party
to a suit was a truthful man. " No," he
answered, "h*'d rather lie at sixty days

truth for cash."

—Many a woman dusts billiard chalk off her
husband's coat, and a big tear stands in her
eye as Khe think* how late be works at
nights at his desk by the whitewashe 1 wall.

—What is the difference between smash-
ing a window and smashing an arm ? lu
the first instance, you go through the pane,

Rt->-t st at starn-arn ham mer-iner am am am-
eritijj.— DetmU Frn- i'ren*.

—There was a young damsel, oh, bless her!
It cost very little to dress her;

Slie was as sweet as a rose
Tn her every -day clothes,

But had no young man to caress her—
Because, you w , she had given the mitten
to the ") il v Mlow in th«. neighborhood, and

amount of sweetness she was therefore
obliged to waste upon the desert air

Was simply enough to distress her.

—The beautiful daughter of a wealthy
Philadelphian ran away a few days ago
with a penniless young man whose suit her
parents had opposed. The strangest part of
the affair is the fact that, so far as known,
the young man never worked in a dry goods
htore, parted his hair from the home plate to
second base, or belonged to a social club
If girls get to eloping with this style of
young men they are liable to amount to
something in the sweet by and hereafter.

while in the second the pain goes through
you.

—The prisons of New Mexico are -ather
primitive, even for a new country. A

That is to say, t he ' c o u n t y J l i l t h e r e consists of a live oak tre*,
with a chain and a staple attached. The

to (jr eat
America,

Britain, to the
was il,ti25J,7!59.

colonies, and
We cannot i

to

where the 1,!KJO.OUO were found that were
buried. But Ireland always was a perplex-
ing country, al ke to statesmen and tostatis-

ventilatton is perfect.
—•'Kind words can never die." How bit-

terly does a man realize that terrible truth
when he sees all the kindest words he ever
saw in his life glaring at him from his pub-

t j c j a n s j lished let'.ers in a breach of promise suit.
Still we take comfort in thinking that a j —No longer by the river do we wander as

yery lwrge accession to the voting population 0{ y o r e , to listen to the surging of the rip-
of the United States came out of the 1,632.- J p[e3 o n the shore. Gone are those days of
TI59. They are better here than in the graves
of—the poet.

• . — •#•* — —

Is Life Worth Living ?
The other evening Mrs. Nickelpinch read

the following item: " A man in Outch Flat,
Cal., picked up a stone the other day to
throw at a cow. The weight of it attracted
his attention, and on examination it was
found to contain more than a hundred dol-
lars' worth of gold."

' That's just the way, said Nickelpinch;
•'everything that some men touch turns to
gold. If I bad picked up that stone to throw
at a cow it would have been nothing more
nor less than a stone, and very like it would
have hit her behind the ear and killed her as
dead as Julius Ciesar. Then i would have
bad to pay t75 or have been sent to jail.
What's the use of living, anyhow ?"

SMILES.
—How to drown a cat f In the water

pitchhw.
—An undertaker gets bis living when an-

other man dies.

gla iness, of pleasure and of pbace—she's
been, and gone, and married a sergeant of
police,

—A goat browsing on a greensward ap-
proacned a pig pen and said to it-* occupant,
"Why do you stay in that horrid place,
when there's such a lovely spot as this
handy ?" " The pen is mightier than the
sward," grunted the pig.

—Editors of Sunday papers are refused ad
mission to church membership in Boston.
And the editors of the other papers never
apply. Notices of sociables and the manu-
script of stirring sermons, etc., are handed
into the office of the wicked Boston editor
for free publication just the same as in other
places,

^-A pup pup-pup-person would ha-ha'
hardly think that tbere w-w-would be a
paper published for st st st-st st st-sttu tut-
tut-tut-er-er-ers, b-b-b-but tbere is. It is k-
k k k-called the V- V- V- Voice, and it bails
from Albany, N-N N-N-New Y-Y-Y-York.
It ape ape-appears every month and is d-d-
devoted to voice culture, and gives special
atten attention to stam stut-stam stut-stust-

THEY ALL DO AGREE
THAT

J.&W.OBREITER
164 WASHINGTON-ST,
. BET 4TH AND ;TH STS,

Sell tho

BEST CIGA2S IN THE CITY.

WALLACE'S

7 Connecticut cigars for • • £*«
8 Mixed cigars for . • - 26c
« Havana fuvorites for *' * S>5«
I Fine Havana*, for • • • 25e
<l (leuuiuc clear Hiirnna* • • 26*

Etc., Kit., Etc.,
Just out! Little Havana Champion,

5 cents eaeh «r 6 for 25 cents.
Extra inducements offered to box cus-

tomer*.

TH03. F. H&TFIELD,
IJKALBB IN

WEBER'S WINTEE OABDEH,
Cor. River and Third Sts., Hoboken,

Every Wednesday and Saturday After-
noon and Evening.

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS & SPICES,

130 First Street,
THE SOCIETY WALTZ TAUGHT, j u,.t. Grand aad Clinton, " HOBOKEN

The pupils' term commences with their
first lesson.

L EVANS,
Importer of

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS,
. also.

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA GINGEK,
:iaspberry Syrup, E-sence ot Peppermint,

Ginger Cordial, Gum Syrup Heiland
Bitters, &o.

.1. C FARR,
Successor to WILLIAM C. HAJIP,

Wholesale dealer in

LUMB2R, TIMBER, BRICK, LATH
Lime, Cement, Piaster, Sand, &c.

Yard at Fifth Street Dock,
HOBOKEN, N.. J.

) keep on hand Yellow Pin« Timber. Step
Plank. Ceilh.g. Floorim;. 4te.

Cio to

DEIESEN!
Creedmoor Shooting Gallery.
First-class Billiard and Pool Table.

121 HRST-ST.. HOBOKEN, N. J. j The Popular

Clothier and Tailor,
70 WASHINGTON STREET,

And s«*e his itumensf stock of

WINTER CLOTHING.
Which lie offers to sell regardless of cost

in consequence of the mild weather.

JOHN EVANS,

Wine & Lager Beer
S A LOO N,

No. 48 Bloomfield St., cor. First.
The Latest Improved Milliard and Pool

1'a hies. i

Go and see him, as this is no
l ) U i » b u g . •'•••

ADAM SCHMITT,
W.M. N. PAHSLOWJ

General Furnishing BOOtfilSllOS 5X015
UNDERTAKER

99 Washington-st., Hobokcn.
Orders Promptly Attended to, DAY

or NIGHT.

138 WASHINGTON ST.,

Bet. :W & 4th Sts.. HOBOKKH, N. J

Formerly 200 Greenwich St., A. Y.
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Sixty-four Years of Wedded Life \ —A 'short negro resembles a white roan

'• Make the bed easy, Mr. B..» said old *"»*» h e iS n o t a tel1 b l a c k '
Uncle Abe to the undertaker, who was pre- —It '8 said that the way to make a superb
pirinff the coffin for his aged wife. "Make soup is to use the proper soup herbs.
t,he bed soft and easy, for her old bones are
tender and soft, and a hard tied will hurt
them." He forgot for a moment-^that old,
gray-haired man—that she was dead; that
the old bones hail done aching forever.
Sixty-four years had she walked by his side,
a true and loving wife. Sixty-four years!
Just think of it in this age of divorce.
Sixty four years had they dwelt under the j . b e f t t s j , f t V e n o
same sorrows of life; together mourned over
the coffin of their first-born; together re-

—It, i pposed that old •.-••an indulges in
storms merely for purposes of wreck-crea
tion.

—Scientific men tell us that the earth is
but a crust, and every man wants to belong
to the upp**'" <-rus>t.

—An exchange wishes to know if sugar is
extracted from dead beats. No, sir; dead

joiced in the prosperity of their sons and
daughters, nnd now she has left him alone.
No wonder he forgot. Her loving hands

sugar."
—He said ho wanted her to be his help

mate, ami she replied ' hat she could never
be more than assister to him.

—If your son has no brai.js don't send him
had so long cared for him, for he had been to college You cannot make • palace out
th - feebler of the two. " Until death do us' of a shanty by putting a Frencu roof on it.
part," said the marriage service that had
urn ted them so many years ago. Death had
parted them, but the love still survived.
Teuderly hud he cared for her Ml these
years, and now tenderly did he tfatcb the
making of the last bed of this still loved
wife. He hart bravely breasted the storm of
life with her by his side, but now that she
was gone he could notliva, and in a few days j t h a n t e l l ^he t r u t b ( o r

they laid him by her side— Jfeio unrans
Picayune.

boy that complained having the
•W

—The
stomach ache, in order to be excused from
his lessons, was evidently under the influ-
ence of sham pain.
, —A witnass in court was askwl if a party

to a rait was a truthful man. "No," he
answered, " h*'d rather lie at sixty days

st- t̂ st st stam-am ham mer-iner am am am •
vring.— Delmii Fit* f'rem.

—There was a young damsel, oh, bless her!
It cost very little to dress her;

Blie was as sweet as a rose
In her every-day clothes,

But had no young man to caress her—
Because, you set-, she had given the mitten
to the o ils- fellow in the neighborhood, and
the amount of sweetness she was therefore
obliged to waste upon the desert air

Was simply enough to distress her.
—The beautiful daughter of a wealthy

Philadelphian ran away a few days ago
with a penniless young man whose suit her
parents had opposed. The strangest part of
the affair is the fact tha so far as known,
the young man never wonted ;n a d •' goods
store, parted his hair from the borne jiate to
second base, or belonged to a social club
If girls get to eloping with this style i
young men they are liable to amount t
something in the sweet by and hereafter.

Historical Facts .
It was lately stated publicly, and duly re-

ported without contradiction, that " famine
in Ireland tilled," in 1841, 400,000 graves,
and inlWti, 1,500,000 more; in till the enor-
mmis number of one million niae hundred
thousand deaths by famine !

Now, the population of Ireland by the
census of IH41 was 8,175,124; By the census
of 18-M it *as 6,552,385. That is to say,
decrease from all causes, deaths, emigration
to Great Britain, to the colonies, and to
America, was l,«>-£3,739. We cannot see
where the. 1,900.(100 were found that were
buried. But Ireland always was a perplex-
ing country, al ke to statesmen and to statis-
ticians.

Still we, take comfort in thinking that a
yery large Succession to the voting populatiou
of the United States came out of the 1,622,-
*:W. They are better here than in the graves
of—the poet.

Is Life Worth Living ?
The ether 'evening' Mrs. Nickelpinch read

the followii.g item: " A man in Dutch Flat,
Cal., picked up a

—Many a woman dusts billiard chalkoff her
husband's coat, and a big tear stands in her
eye a» she thinks how late be works at
nights at his desk by the wbitewashe 1 wall.

—What is the difference between BinHsh-
itig a window and minshing an arm ! lu
the fliat instance, you go through the pane,
while in tue Becond tue pain goes th.iigh
you.

—The prisons of New Mexico are rather
primitive, even for a new country. A

t n e ' county j «il there consists of a live oak tre^,
with a chain and a staple attached. Tbe
ventilation w perfect.

THEY ALL 1)0 AGREE
THAT

J&W.OBREITER
164 WASHINGT0N-ST.

BET. 4TH AMD JTH 8T8,
Bell tha

BEST CIGASS IN THE CITY.

WALI

7 Connecticut cigars for • •
0 Mixed entire for • • • tit
1 H ii vana (aroritea for • • 26«
4 Fine Havana* for . • • 25«
;l (.euuiue clear H:iYana* - • 26<

Etc., Klc. Etc.,
.lust out! Little Haviiini Champion,

5 cents each or 6 for 25 ceub*.
Extra inducements offered to box cus-

tomer*.

stone, the other day to
throw at a cow. The weight of it attracted
his attention, and on examination it was
found, to contain more than a hundred dol-
lars' worth of gold."

"That's just the way," said Nickelpinch;
" everything that some men touch turns to
gold. If I bad picked up that stone to throw
at a cow it would have been nothing more
Dor less than a stone, and very like it would
have hit her behind the ear and killed her as
dead as Julius Caesar. Then 1 would have
had to pay $75 or have been sent to jail.
What's the use of living, anyhow 1"

SMILES.
-How to drown a cat? In the water

pitchhsr.
—An undertaker gets his living when an-

other man dies.

—•' Kind words can never die." How bit-
terly does a man rt>.*liKe that terrible truth
when he sees, all the Uindwst words he ever
saw in his life glaring at him from his pub-
lished letters in a breach of promise suit.

—No longer by the river do we wander as
of yore, to listen to the surging of the rip
pies on the shore. Gone are those days of
gladness, of pleasure and of pbace—she's
been, and gone, and married a sergeant of
police.

—A goat browsing on a greensward ap-
proached a pig pen and said to its occupant,
," Why do you stay in that horrid place,
when there's such a lovely spot as this
handy?" V The pen is mightier than the
sward," grunted the pig.

—Editors of Sunday papers are refused ad
mission to <shurch membership in Boston.
And the editors of the other papers never
apply. Notices of sociables and th» manu-
script of stirring sermons, etc., are handed
intothe4)fflceof the wicked Boston editor
for free publication just the same as in other
places.

—A pup pup-pup-person would ha-ba- j
hardly think that there w-w-would be a
paper published for st stst-st st st-sttu-tut-
tut-tut-er er-ers, b-b-b-but there is. It is k-
k-k k-called the V- V- V- Voice, and it bails
from Albany, N-N N-N-New Y-Y-Y-York.
It ape ape-appears every month and is d-d-
devoted to voice culture, and gives special
attenattention to stamstut-stamstut-stust-

TH03. P. H&TFIELD,
DEAUER IN

AT

WEBER'S WINTER GARDEN,
Cor. River and Third 8ts., Hoboken,

Every Wednesday and Saturday After-
noon and Evening.

THE SOCIETY WALTZ TAUGHT.

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS & SPICES,

130 First Street,
Bet. (irariil and Clinton, HOBOKEN

The pupils' term commences with their
first lessotn.

bAMUEL EVANS,
Importer of

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS,
also,

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA GINGER,

Raspberry Syrup, E-senca of Peppermint,
Ginger Cordial, Gum Syrup Heilahd

Bitters. &c

Oreedmoor Shooting Gallery.
First -class Billiard and Pool Table.

121 r i E S T - S T . . HOBOKEN, N . J , j

- F . <
Successt r to WILLIAM C.

Wholesale dealer in

ARR,
HARP.

JOHN EVANS,

Wine & Lager Beer
SALOON,

No. 48 Bloomfield St., cor. First.1

. : • . • - W - , • . ' . |

The Latest Improved Hilliaru and Pool
Tablet*. i

WIT N. PARSLOW,
General Furnishing

UNDERTAKER
99 Washlngton-st., Hoboken.

Orders Promptly Attended to, DAY
or NIGHT.

LUMB2E, TIMBEE, BEICS, LATH
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Sand, &c,

Yard at Fifth Street Dock,
HOBOKEN, N. j :

) %eep on hand Yellow Pin** Timber, Step
Plank, Ceilh.g, Flooring, &c.

Cio to

D HIESEN!
The Popular

Clothier and Tailor,
7tt WASHINGTON STREET,

And set' his immense stock of

WINTER CLOTHING.
he offers to sell regardless of cost

f h ild
g

in consequence of the mild weather.
Go umi see him, as this is uo

humbug.

ADAM SCHMITT,

Boot&ShoeStore
138 WASHINGTON ST.,

Bet. :k1 A 4th Sts., HOBO.KKK, N. J.

Formerly 200 Greenwich St., $. Y.
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AN OFFICIAL ROW.

There can be no special objections on
the part of the public to any ill-feeling
which may exist between Corporation
Attorney Niven and Mayor Besson as in-
dividuals or to the means they may select
to settle their difficulties. The honorable

tone, denying such charges in toto, and
stating that it is only his respect for the
dignity of Bessou's position as Chief Ex-
ecutive, and not for {he man,that prevents
him from even more positively forgetting |
himself and using stronger language.

In the matter of the Council asking the
interference of the Senator and Assembly-
man from this district to secure certain
changes in laws or create new ones, the
Mayor again objects to the legal rights of
the members to ii practice iu vogue for
years, and to actions which he, as an
Assemblyman, recognized on more than
one occasion. Why he should oppose
any change for the benefit of the musses
is a mystery, unless it is owing to his de-
sided opposition to Councilman Schmidt,
the introducer of the' resolution. The
latter gentleman has 'frequently had occa-
sion to call attention to the short-comings
of the Mayor; but even this should not

"WHOA, EMMA."

positions they occupy, however, should | prove sufficient cause for Mr. Uesson to
uo the prostituted by such a display of
rowdyism as was extravagantly indulged
in by both parties at the last session of
the Council. Each had occasion to otfi
cially express his views to the members
on matters pertaining to the public wel-
fare; yet neither did so to aiiy extent, the
subjects at issue being sacrificed and a
mean advantage taken of the circumstan-
ces to waste volumes of foolscap and
much valuable time in publicly express
ing what they thought of each other.
The question of a salary ordinance beiug
the principal cau&e of dissension, it may
iiave suggested to both officials the neces-
sity for their indulging in such exhaus-
tive compositions for the express purpose
of displaying to the innocent tax-payers
what they do for their income. Yet,
even if such is the object, it must be con-
sidered a rather pleasant position if one
can use the same to abuse his enemies,
besides getting well '̂ aid for so doing.

Mr Besson insinuated that-the Corpor-
ation Attorney's pay was increased be-
oause lie was expected to use considera-
ble money for electioneering purposes,
and thereby secure the success of certain
Councilmen, who would be so Compro-
mised by his assistance as to be obliged
later to in turn vote and retain Mr.
Niven.

This Besson style, " the tail wagging
the dog," is not a dignified expression by
any means.when used by "His Honor"
in official documents pertaining to so im-
portant a subject. The veriest hoodlum,
Under the circumstances, would hardly
be guilty of such a breach. Mr. Besson
only insinuates that such is the case. If,
however, he positively assured the pub-
He of such a condition of thing*, the clear-
headed citizen would even then be doubt-
ful

Mr. Besson has too often already used
hU exalted position for the purpose of
persecuting his opponents, and, in an in-
stance like the present, where he is
known to be personally biased, his most
serious charges will go for naught wlun
presented before a discriminatingand just
people, at least as long as unpleasant
recollections of the McDonough-Thorpe-
Besson conspiracy linger, in which the
latter took such an unenviable part.

In the Riparian Rights matter Mr. Bes-
aon also charges the Corporation Attor-
ney with being derelict in his duty and
not acting in the interest of the city. Mr.
Niven respends in a decidedly haughty

Emma Andervert, of Staten Island.
Elopes with Dr Hunter, of

Hoboken.
The latest social scandal in Hoboken is

somewhat novel, and ought to prove highly
interesting to unsuspecting wives who are
partial to female music teachers or attrac-
tive governesses. Dr. Hunter, a homeopath-
igt, resided at No. 286 Bloomfleld street with
a handsome, loving wife and two beautiful
children. He bad also,in a few short months
secured a lucrative practice, and become

—The Board of Officers of the Fire De
part.nent were photographed by Kitchell
last Saturday, and a copy will adorn the
walls of the fire br uses.

—Chaplain MeCabe will preach in the M.
E. Free Tabernacle to-morrow night. In
the morning the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be administered.

—A large number of wild animals, con-
signed to P. T. Barnuui, arrived per Bremen
steamer Donau last Tuesday, and were,
safely landed tbe following day.

—Mr. John Stevens, who was thrown
from his dog-cart while out driving last

ignore the interest and welfare of the
whole community i'i his mad thirst for
satisfaction.

Some, however, have been unkind
enough to suggest that .perhaps Mr. Bes-
son was in league with the ferry, street
car and prir'ing concerns to be affected1

by the bill, and hence bis decided op-
position. . •

Mr. Nivcn's opinion was asked in this
matter, and he gives n aceoiding to law
ami precedents, quoting many instances
to support his views and sustain the
Councilmanic action So far, all right;
but Mr. Niven continues to give his pri-
vate opinion of the Mayor iu a ponder-
ous document, which evinces in every
line the most bitter feeling, displaying
how delighted he is at the opportunity
to crush the other. As before stated,
the dignity of two exalted positions is
sacrificed, and the sell-respect of the oc-
cupants forgotten, in th gratification of
a personal animus us unbecoming as it is
uncalled for.

The Mayo, could have expressed his
views on and objections to the Salary
Ordinance in about one page of the ten
Which were closely tilled. The other
nine piiges, however, had to be con-
tributed to the amusement of the audi-
ence, as also to a display of very weak
sarcasm and miserable quotations neces-
sary to vilify the Corporation Attorney.
The opinions of tbe bitter, which might
more properiy be termed attacks could
have been curtailed four fifths, but were
also strung o"t for the same icasons.

Considering the Mayor's allusions to
the "dog tail wagging" story, we will
be exiised if we close by comparing the
present. ifsue between our, two worthies
as a sort of a high-toned " Killkentiy
cat" fight. It will be remembered the
cats persisted in fighting across a hue
until nothing was left but their tails.
The cats, however, were of little conse-
quence, and the line a cheap one.
In the case of our -official " c a t "
fight, the participants unfortunately re p<
resent great interests, and " the line they
are fighting it out on " has already cost
|28.75 to the taxpayers—or in other
words, the expense of publishing their
outbursts i i the official organ lias reach-
ed that amount. Here is a grand oppor-
tunity for the great modern economist,
" E. V. 8.," to practice what he preaches
by putting an end to this silly sqiii
which is anything but creditable.

one of the pillars of the First M. E. Church,, u-eek and severely injured, is, we are
even teaching a bible class up to last week, p | e a s ed to announce, rapidly recovering.
Emma Andervert was a modest yet faseiua- _ T h e p o n c e r t a h ( J ̂  o f t h e E u t e n j e S o .
ting creature wuh large, .sympathetic ^ u * c i e t y u t o a d Fellows'Hall Wednesday night
eyes and a mass of golden hair. She w«*; w a 3 , a r g e ) y a t t ( ,m , ed. Miss Antonio Henne,
withall a strict member of the same church & d i s t j n K u i s h e d 8 0 p r a t l o from New York,
as Hunter, and of so amicable a disposition : nmfU ^ ( i e d d w , l n ip r eSsion.
that she was the last one to be suspected of.
any wrong, much less so serious a crime as
ruiining away with the husband of her
friend. Emma formerly lived at Staten
Island, and Unew the doctor's family for
some years past. A few mouths ago she left
the hjme of her parents and came to Hobo-
ken, taking up her residence with the Hun
ters. She was engaged in perfecting the
lady of the house in music and in return re •
Cfeived board and lodging gritis. Mrs. Hun-
ter denies ever having reason to be jealous
of Emma or her husband, the actions of both
being exemplary in the extreme. The pain-'
ul fact-of their perfidy, however, was ro-

vealed to the poor woman only last Tuesday
•liHti she received the following letter:

NKW YORK, Feb. 27, 1880.
MY DKAR WIFE -1 have gone away, Tell my

brother Legrand' to settle up my accounts
which you will find in the desk, and sell the
horse anil buggy. Tell my patients that I have
been called away on business. Do not make
any fuss through the newspapers;- it will not
help you or ma. I am glad you did not kiss me
this morning when t went .out; it would have
broken my poor heart. Kiss the children for
ine. May God forgive me for the strange mood
thut ha.9 taken possession of me. I will send
you money when I get in business to educate the
children. Be kind to them for Jesus' sake, and
forgive me is the prayer of your ever-loving

—A grand vocal and instrumental concert
will be given at the Metropolitan Music
H:ill tomorrow evening by a-.troupe of
juveniles under the direction of I'rof. Hoel-
sche, assisted by a large orchestra.

— An alarm of fire was sounded from

Mrs. Xndervert, the mother of the run-
away girl is completely prostrated since she
1 arned of her daughter's disgrace, and at
the present writing is not expected to live.
Emma started from Hunter's house ostensi
bly logo borne, but was met by appointment
at or near the ferry. Nothing whatever is
known of tbe whereabouts of the guilty
couple.

Tlw deserted wife has been offcr> d n home
in the family of her busimnd's brother, ' i t
declined, preferring to eani a living for her-
self and eh Idren as best she can.

Hunter drew a large amount of money
from the Manhattan Bunk of New York be-
fore he left. From the quiet and complete
man nor in which their flight was conducted
it is more than likely they had Inieu making
arrangements for some weeks.

LACONICS.
—The water will be partly turned off this

afternoon to allow of repairs on the main
0ipe to Jersey City.

—Chaplain McCaHe will lecture in tbe
First M. E. Church on the 17th inst. on the
" Bright Side of Libby Prison."

—The ordinance of baptism will be ad-
uiiuistered to seven new converts at the
First Baptist Church to-morrow evening.

—Henry Fehrens, of 235 Park avenue,
mourns the loss of an overcoat, a silver
watch, and $7 in money—stolen by a sneak
thief on Tuesday.

—The Rev. D. R Lowrie will preach iu the
First M. E. Church to-morrow at 10:;>0 A. M.
Subject. " Convert Training." Evening ser-
nion, "'Loneliness.''

the corner of Second and Willow streets
at U o'clock last evening. As usual, the
fire " laddies" were promptly on hand, but
their services were uot required, as the
alirm proved false.

—John Reinhardt, a laborer, residing in
Court alley, fell through the Engle dock
Thursday afternoon, and narrowly * tacit ped
drowning. He was re-cued by Officer Mul-
len, who was attracted to the scene by the
man's cries fur uelp.

—The ninth annual ball of the Hoboken
Setiuizen-Corp was. held at Odd Fellows Hall
on .Monday evening, and proved n grand
success Tlie company was large and select,
and represent it'ives were present from the

Associations' of Jersey City .and
New York.

—The remains of the Kev: Father Ceci,
who died at St. Michael's Hospital, Newark,
on Thursday, will be brought to this city J
to-morrow, arriving at the Church of Our
Lady of Grace about IJ P. M.. where they will
remain until the funeral ceremonies on Mon-
day at II)-.30 A. M.

— Michael Dwyer, a 'longshoreman, of l'!o
Hudson street, New York, while intoxi-'
cated Thursday morning, fell into the base-
ment of Pinner's store oh Washington
street. He was removed to St. Mary's
Hospital, when it was found he was s-eri-
ously injured about the

— A young girl named Emma WiticdorrT
died suddenly of pneumonia after Iwing re-
moved to her uncle's residence on Meadow
street last Saturday. Tbe girl was employed
in the family of Herman Fink, <m Jteventb
street. An .ii quest was held last nigbt and
a verdict in accordance with tbe facts ren-
dered,

—Ttje North Hudson Couuty Railway
Company have made a general reduction in
fares, to take effect after the 15th hist. The
fare on the Union Hill route, formerly 10
cents, is reduced to 7 cents, and on the West
Hoboken V.n* formerly 8 cents, is reduced
to 7 cents. The fare on the Central avenue
line is reduced to tt cents.

—A rather mysterious character, who
plays jokes for a living, and who says bis
name is Gallagher, resides in Garden street
near Fifth. He wag found in a most sorry
plight near the gas house at a late hour Hun
day night crying, his face scratched, and
claiming that some man snatched his watch
and ran off. The fact t>eing well established
that tbe fellow bad no watch before the
other "fellow snatched," and there being
grave doubts as to whether any one snatch1

ed or not, WHK somewhat against Gallagher's
story, and though he was not locked up, no
attempt was made to find the. mythical man
and far more mythical wa ch. <



H O B O K L v i N A l ) V E M 1 S 1 . R 3
COUNC1LMANIC N O T E S . ; of great variety. To make thin place more !

The most important fe*tun» of the last i n t m j s l i l l B t(> v ' 8 i t o ^ . an unusually fine ;
session of the Common Council was two c i r c u s t r"U | > e H l l s t h e "Uildit.g twice daily,
communications f;im» the Corporation A t . jThepri™, of admi-sion ha* been reduced to
torney atid one from the May. . r - iu fact, . ' t h e no">» l lal sum of twenty five cents, soas;
little other business of any 'consequence ' t 0 8 i v e *TeO'»wdy a chance to witness thin '
whatever WHS transacted. 1be document*j entertainment We therefore advise our

, . . , . . . . . . . i readers that ll they have a few hours to
a most hitter feeling existing be- s p a r e i n t h e c i t y i t g e y c a n n o t enjoy them- ]

"-• — : * -»».:.> -IH. May. j selves better than by a visit to this instructween tho*< prominent offlciuK Tii
or's letter covered over ten pages of letter-
head, and was in the form of a veto of the
ordinance, to regulate salaries of city offi-
cials. He iirgueil that the p;iy cf the M yor,
City Clerk, Treasurer, Collector, Assess»r,
Recorder an>1 City Ph -inn we IT MX«»>I by

M B POINT COAL C
Wharf and Yards, Foot of Sixth.St.

the Legislature, the
controlled by the Boii'd of
siouer, and the engineers

live and popular resort.
—Messrs. Rice and Childs' new burlesque

extravMganzi, " Hiawatha," now being rep
resented at Henderson'* Standard Theatre,
New York, by Rice's Surprise. Party, is
a fitting successor in the favor of the public

KINDS OF"

K-'gisfrar wa
W.ittT Coinms

partrnent were not subject lo change by the a l l J l b e artists engaged in the represent*-
With the few whom tfie Council t-10" *ive- S" 'n B o f t h 6 <i rOl leHt ' "" ^

to " Evangeline," and *ill be as popular as \
that successful pioneer of American opera |
bouffe. It iri very handsomely produced. I

Council.
might change they displayed such bad ju lg
ineni thut it wiijt well their power was lim-
iU\l. He c jiisiiierBil the reduction of pirk
keepers and sluice g.ite keepers, already
poorly p.iid, as ridiculous, uud the increase
of #IKM per aiMiim on the present handsome
silary
tively

of the Corporation Attorney posi-
y absurd, and insinuated that it was

nec-^iiy for sud officer to receive an in-
crease, ah he ««s accused of using consider-
able money for electioneering purposes.
He viewed the action of Mr. Niven in man-
ipulating his masters, the Councilman, as
too much like the "tail wagging the dog."
There was a strong inclination towards
slaog all through the communication, yet it
was referred to the Committee of the Whole
a.id orderel spread in full on tlu' minutes.

I'll" tirsi coiutiiiMic.iliou from l,he Cor
porutioii Attorney was iii the form of bis
opinion as to the rights of the Council in
denikiidiug changes in or amendments to
• •.'liaiii laws governing ferry nod street car
f impmies, the I).strict Court and public
printing matters. His Honor had vetoed a
resolution passed by the Council requesting
our Senator and Assemblyman to use their
best endeavors to modify such laws Mr.
Niven'H remarks were equally harsh as the
Mayor's. He cited many cases wherein
foriaw Councils hid asked for ehiiii^es and
protested against certain laws, even while
Mr. Hessoii was in the Legislature, and both
requests ns wejl as protests were always
entertained. " No Mayor ever objected,
and we have hud some pretty clever Mayors
in the past 21 years," quoth Mr. Niven. He
insisted thut the course pursued by the Coun-
cil was perfectly legal, and proper. The
communication was also ordered in full on
the minutes and referred, on motion of Ooun-
cilman Buckley, to the Mayor.

The same gentleman also explained his
portion in the Riparian Rights matter, and
objected to certain charges of negligence,
e c., made by Mayor Bessori against himself
and the Attorney General. He denies in toto
the charges, and states that he did no. em-
ploy extra counsel in the matter for the very
reason that the Mayor always opposed any
such course. He also stated that a proper
regard for the respect due the Chief Magis-
trate of the city alone prevented him from
using stronger language than that Mr. fies-
sou had made grave tnisstatements which, it
wag hoped, his own sense of tiignity would
induce him to rectify. He also denied ever
holding any important information from the
Council. The matter was also spread in full
on the minutes and referred to the Riparian
Committee.

Some few claims wore passed an 1 licenses
granted, after which the meeting adjourned.

Amusements.
—Among the many places of popular en-

tertainment in New fork which attract large
Hudiouces just now, the Aquarium is one of
no slight importance. The stock of fresh
and salt water fish and animals in the
Aquarium at present is unusually, large and

some
imaginable, of burlesque acting.

— Silsbury's Troubadors continue to draw \
large audiences at Haverlj''s Fourteenth ,
»tr«et Theatre, New York, and never fail to]
please. There is more genuine fun in their ]
witty exiravrtganzi, eutMed " The Brook," !
than in any other one thing before the New i
York public to diy. The play presents all I
the misbn|>s ami ludicrous situations of a!
pic nic party, and is well worth a visit. |

—Mackay's new Midkon Square Theatre, !
with its double stage and elegant interior, '
continues to delight crowded houses.uightly. i
Owing to its great success, the beautiful play
of " Hazel Kuke" will t>e continued in-
definitely. Matinee this afternoon. ;

The Unique's Masquerade.
The second annual masquerade ball of

the Unique Social Club came otf at Odd Pel-
lows' H ill on Tuesday night.and was largely
attended. Most of the costumes were very
handsome, while there were numerous eoaii-
Cal characters present who created a great;
deal of amusement. Excellent music was
furnished by Prof. Eckert's orchestra. The '
floor was under the management of Louis
M. Fope, and Theodore Krebs, assisted by |
Messrs. Otto Wilheluis, John H. Fope ami !
Leopold Trickel as the floor commit-
tee, and Messrs. Chas. L, Offenheiser, Emil
Sent', Charles Zang, Fred. Merken, Kred. ;
Seeders, George ScUroeder and A. Kiesel- '
bach as the reception committee.

Coal at Wholesale and Retail
AT LOWEST .PRICKS.

— • • - • • • - . .

TUGS COALED AND WATERED.
M. T. HKXSETT, Jr., G<nrrul Aijt>nt.

1880.

irk
C f

t

BOYS WANTEI" KOll OFFICE ANI> 1.1UHT!
work. Address, in own haiuivritiiiK, tiivinjf

reft'rt'nce. Hobokcn Advertiser. ,

X

WANTED TO BORUOW-FKOM fl,OOtt TO :
Sl.WKI for one year or UmKer. Ample se- '

curit} Kivcn. Address '"Z," Advertiser ottice. •;

Notice

Public notice is hcivliy givi-ii, tlmt sealed pm
postals to print one thousand copies of the An-
nual Financial Statement of the City of Hobo-
ken, for tlieycnri'mliii},' March 15th, 1880, sam-
ples of ptipcr and specimens of printing to ac-
company eaoli bid, will be received.at the office j
of the City (Mi-rk until 730 o'clock p. m , on
Tuesday, Marrh.SUh. 1K*».

All bids to lie ai.'companietl by boixls for the |
faithful perforinaiioe of the work.

Proposals to be addressed "To the Mayor and
Council of the City of Hobokeu," eutlorsed
" Proposals for IVinting Financial Statement." j

The Mayor anil Council reserve the ri^lit tn j
reject any or all bids, if deemed in the interest I
of tlif I'it v H'> to do.

By order of ibe Conni'il.
• KOMERT H. A I.HERTS.

I'itv Clerk,

r •» t t • • - ' • • " •"- t • ' " * . • t • * • ~ * f . T • • * '

•136 WASHINGTON STREET.

POPULAR LECTURE.

Will deliver his (freat Ijecture. on th

Our I>iKpla..V-ol* Fine

TreUe'Hlertro S!IveF*PIated Ware
IS TNSl RPASSED!

The assortment comprises the newest Patterns and
Decorations, ("all and see the

New Japanese Spoons and Forks !
DINNER AND TEA

IN THE—

Bright Side of Libby Prison,
»1 THB

FIRST 31. E. VHVHVJH,
•Washington St.. near 8th, on

Wednesday Ev'g, March 17,1880.
Tickets, 25 Cents. No Reserved Stats,

Doors o|»»i> at 7 o'clock; lecture Rt S

Also, French China and Fine (Glassware. Fin>
tinglish and American Cutlery.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

EDWARD A. CONDIT & BRO.



flOBOKKN A DV E l l I i S E H

An Humbla Printer.

Seldom does a live Dutchman get credit of
more smart things than are set down to him
in this catechismihat he put to a joumey-
uiun printer:

A Diitchman, sitting in the door of his
tavern in the far West, is approached by a
all, thiu Yankee, who is emigrating west-

ward on foot, with a bundle hung on a cane
over his shoulder. ,

" Veil, Mister Valking Stick, vat you
vant'. " inquired the Dutchman.

"Rest and rcf oshments," replied the
printer.

•' Supper and lotchiu', 1 reckon '."
" Yes, supper and lodging, if you please."
" Pe ye a Yankee peddler, mid cliewelry

m your pack to shent der gal >"
'' No, sir; I'm no Yankee peddler.''
" A singin' master, too luzy to vork '. "
" No, sir." ' ]•
'"A shenteel shoemaker, vat loves to

nio isure der gal's foet and hankies better tan
\ i > make der shoes.

"No, sir, or I should have mended my
i t u n s h o p * ; , "

"A book aclipnt "vot hodiiers der school
ioininiltees till tbey do \ot you wish, choost
to gel rid of you I"

" Guess aga n, sir. I am no book ager,*."
" Ter tyefels '. A" dentist, preaking der

\*eopl«'s jiw at a dollar a schnag, and v.uii-
iiin' off init a daughter >"

" No, sir; 1 am no tooth puller."
" Phenologus, dun, feeling der young

folk's heads like so many catib tch >"
"JNo; lain no phrenologist.''
" Veil, den, vat der teyfels can you be?

Choost tell; you shall have the besD sassuge
ti>; supper, and sday all night free gratis,
mitout a cent, and a chill of whisky to start

, wit in der moruin'."
•' 1 am an humble disciple' of Faust—a

professor Of the art that preserves all arts—
:t typographer, at your services."

" Votsch dot i"
"A printer, sir; a man that prints books

and newspaper."
' " A man vot printscb noosepapers! Oh,
yaw, yaw! ay, dat ish it. A man vot
priutsch noosepapers! yaw, yaw! Valk up!
A man vot printsch noosepapers! I vish I
may be shot if 1 did not tink you vas a poor
tyeful of a districk schoolmaster who vorks
tor nodding and boards round. I tought
you vas him.—K

A. Bore T h r o a t

"' Give me three feet of bustard plaster,
and give it to me right away I "

The apothecary "with ov.erwhel tni n* rows"
looked up from amidst his "green earthen
pots, bladders and musty seeds," and said in
a dazed sort of way :*

"S i r ?" . •
, In this single word was expressed both in-
terrogation and surprise.

" I say," replied Dr. Chapman, " I want
three yards of mustard plaster, and I want
it just as quick as you can make it. Patient
is in imminent danger. Delay may mean
death."

" Three feet of mustard plaster I Good
heavens, doctor, what are—"

"1 said three yar<U,uot three feet—at least,
when I said three feet I meant to say three
yardR, and I immediately corrected myself.
And I think that I mentioned the fact that
this was a case in which no time was to be
lost." The doctor was growing testy.

" But three yards of mustard plaster; why,
bless my soul 1 You wouldn't want that
much- if your patient was a hippopotamus
with the stomach ache. Surely, Doctor, you
don't mean to say yards; you must mean
inches."

Dr. Chapman assumed an air of severity
becoming bis professional dignity and muni-
cipal office. He.seemed on the verge of ex-
pressing a forcible opinion forcibly. There
was a significant pause. Then bis severity

faded away, bis dignity relaxed, and he
chuckled:

"The fact of the matter is,1' he said, "one
of the giraiTes out at the Zoo has had an
acute attack of bronchitis. His throat's soru
all the way down. That's what the plaster's
for. Now, then, let's have it."— Vhiladelphin j
Press.

A Benevolent Action-
Some days ago, says an Euglish paper, a

tender-hearted stranger of well-to-do ex-
terior, passing by the broad stone steps of
the Warsaw Cathedral, perceived a poorly
dressed woman crouched at their foot, weep-
ing loudly and wringing her hands in deep
tribulation. Touched by her evident dis-
tress, he stopped and asked what was the
matter.

" Kind, gracious sir," replied the sobbing
woman, " I am the most unfortunate crea-
ture in the world. I want to get my baby
christened, but the Pope demands two
roubles, aud I have not a single copeck."

" Is that all!'' observed the pitiful stran-
ger; " take this five rouble note, go straight
to the Pope, pay him his christening fee, and
bring me out the three roubles change."

With joyful promptitude the recipient of
his bounty entered the church, whence she
presently emerged with three silver rovbles,
which she handed over to her b nefactor,
expressing Her heartfelt gratitude for his
timely suicor, and her surprise at his ap-
parently disinterested kindness.

*' My good woman," answered the philan-
hropnt with a beaming smile, "your as-

tonishment is uncalled for. You see, [ am
one of those people who cannot bear to con-
template the unhappiness of their fello'v-
creatures. I must always see joyous faces
around me. Beside, everybody concerned
in this transaction has profltted by it. The
Pope has got his fee; jour child will be
christened; your mind is at ease; and I have
derived three silver roubles from a benevo1

lent action and—a bad five rouble note!"

THE GREAT

TEA GO'S

Teas and Coffees
Are the Best.

For Strength and Flavor they are
Uneqalled.

Their Xvic Season Teas for <»f>
Cts, pi'r Ib. are excellent.'

Sugars sold at act ual cost.

Chair Boarders.
A reporter of one of the St. Louis papers

called upon Mr. CJriswold, one of the proprie-
tors of the Lindell Hotel, to get so'ne facts
and figures upon that interesting class of
people known as " chair boarders." He dis-
covered th t 50 per cent, of the people who
gather in the rotunda of the hotel never
spend a cent, and are yet an actual expense
to a proprietor. The " why and wherefore"
was given with much research. Mr. Oris-
wold also furnishec the information that
300,000 sheets of note paper and envelopes
were distributed annually to patrons and
"chair boarders" and also some 100,000 blot-
ters; and although the stationery was bought
in job lots, cheap, it nevertheless amounted
to |l,000 per annum. Mr. Griswold said
that tbey would even have nerve enough to
ask for "postage stamps, but that they were
not kept iu the office, but were on sale at the
Dews stand. The reception of mail at the
house for outsiders was also something won
derful.

Full and Empty Stomachs.

A business man wbo has been at work all
day will enter his house for dinner as crabbed
as a hungry bear—crabbed because he is as
hungry as a hungry bear. The wife, unde
stands the mood, and while she says little to
him, is careful not to have the dinner de-
layed. In the meantime the children watch
him cautiously, and do not tease him with
questions. When tbe soup is gulped, and he
leans back and wipM his mouth, there is an
evident relaxation, aud his wife ventures to
ask for the news. When the roast beef is
disposed of, she presumes upon gossip, and
possibly upon a jest; and when, at last, the
dessert is spread upon the table, all hands
are merry, and the face of the husband and
fatber, which entered the, house so pinched
and wvage, and sharp, becomes soft, and full
and beaming as tbe face of the round sum-
mer moon.

H;iiu!>o;i!c Presents tjivm to nil Patrons

THKIVKKAT

Atlantic and Pacific
TEA COMPANY,

58 WASHINGTOJ^ST.,
I5ct. 1st and 2(1 Sts. Hobolun, N. J ,

.">:» MWAKK AVK., JersojCity,
iiu'lirs of t l i c inriifSt importers und

ret;iil dealers in the worUl.
100 linuu'li retail houses in the U. S.

IMPORTING 'HEADQUARTERS AT

35&37VqsjySt.,TSTewYork
Don't Fail to Call.

THOMAS SLOYAN,
Dealer in

Wines, Liquors, Ales and Cigars,
Large stock constantly on hand.

Cor. WILLOW AND FIRST-STS-,
HOBOKJ'IN.

1 AGKNT FOR

Thomas C. Lyman's Ales & Porters,

FR'KD. .F1NCKEN*B

SAMPLE ROOM.

ASH1NGTON pT

llobohen. AY </.

The Finest Billiard and Pool Tables
in the city-

JOHN McMAHON.

COLLECTOR OF REVENUE,
OMW'o C i t y I l n l l ,

No 97 Washington Street

OHicc Hours—From 10 to 12 a. m , and '
from '2 to 4 p. m.

PROTECTION U ) L)< i 1%
1VO. O34,

Knights of Honor,
Meets 1st, ISrd und 5th Mondays of each

month »t
80 and 82 Washingt6n Street.

(('nine's Building.)

THE
Hoboken Coal Co.,

dealers in .

SCKANTON,

LEHKiH,
AND

OTHKH COALS
RKTAIT. YARD, on 1) , I,. * \V

Railroad, Corner drove nnd in.tt.
Sts., Jersey City.

Coal delivered direct from Shutcs t<'
Carts and Wagons

Families and Manufactories supplied
nith tlie best qualities of Coal •

At the Lowest Rates,

Steamboats & Tugs
!-'ll|!|>liWl with

COAL, WOOD &WATKK
From their Wharvox at, Hoboketi.

Offices—At Yard, cor. Grove and 19th stB-
Cor, Bay st. and. Newark Avenue, Jer-

^ seyCity Room 8, 111 BROADWAY.
N.Y. Gen'l Office, BANK BUILDING.1 Cor. Nfiwark and Hudson sts., P. O. Box
247, Hoboken

THE"Wl(nVAM"

WINE STORE,
50 Washington-st., Hoboken.

i. Proprietor

T L UN KBITS-

WINE 110 OM,
9* U AS3H7SG1OX.S7.,

rioboken.

MISFIT CARPET
(Trade Mark Copyrighteil.)

English Brussels, Three-Ply ami Ingrain. Elfigunt tiiii IV ds; also Stni:
arpe s (san>et Linii g, Wlvj-t lings, Oil Cloths.•Crumb Cloth-, Mattii g*,

<fec, &o , very cheap, at h old place,

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
Carpets carefu'ly packed and sent to a y part of the United HtnUs
0. «». D., fteH of E^prnsa Ch'iryes Call or .send i* >r Explanatory Cin ul '

" i a P t i o e L i s t J. A BEND ALL


